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The endoscopic tattooing procedure is essential before surgery in the gastroenterology practice. Because con- 

ventional tattooing is conducted by injecting biocompatible ink from outside the human body, a conventional 

tattooing device is not appropriate for use in the Capsule Endoscope (CE). A compact micro-tattooing device with 

an optimal triggering mechanism which can be enclosed in the CE is required. Therefore, A micro-tattooing device 

operated by two conical springs with a Wood’s metal-based triggering module is proposed. Needle insertion and 

ink injection to the submucosal layer of the colon is actuated by triggering mechanism #1. When triggering mech- 

anism #2 is activated, the needle is withdrawn to avoid scratching the internal lumen. Each triggering module 

is activated by the Joule heating of a Ni-Cr wire with low power consumption to accommodate the CE battery’s 

small capacity. The in-vitro and ex-vivo tests were conducted to confirm the feasibility of the tattooing module. 

In the in-vitro test, the needle displacement was confirmed to be 3.3 mm. Using extracted porcine colon, the total 

tattooing procedure was conducted, and the injected ink in the submucosal layer was observed by hemisecting 

the specimen. Conclusively, the device achieved competitive results, both in terms of power consumption and 

space constraints. 
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. Introduction 

Since the Capsule Endoscope (CE) has been introduced in 2001 to de-

ection of small-bowel disease [1] , various types of CE (e.g. PillCam, En-

oCapsule, Olympus, IntroMedic) are successfully commercialized so far

2] . Such the CE is controllable by external control system and is minia-

urized to be swallowable. Accordingly, due to its significant advantage

f preventing patient’s discomfort or pain [3] , the CE has emerged as a

ext generation endoscopic device, which is expected to replace the con-

entional endoscope in the near future. Recently, advanced researchers

eveloped and presented a pain-free, biocompatible CE made with a

oft material, replacing the rigid exterior material of earlier CE designs

4] . Similarly, inspired by collaborative works in academia and the in-

ustry, innovative and novel technologies for improving CE have been

tudied for various applications such as motion control or disease detec-

ion techniques. (e.g. Locomotive CE, Electromagnetic actuation (EMA)

ystem, deep convolutional neural network-based disease detection
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5–11] ). Despite such technological advances, there are some limita-

ions in the CE’s passive diagnostic functions. Because the conventional

edical apparatuses can perform both treatment and diagnostic func-

ions, the CE requires the various treatment functions as well such as

iopsy and drug delivery module to completely replace the conventional

ools. Accordingly, previous researchers have studied the feasibility and

ompatibility of additional functional modules such as biopsy and drug

elivery [5] . Le, et al. presented a biopsy module for the CE, and it was

nstalled in an active locomotive intestinal capsule endoscope [12] . They

roposed a novel biopsy mechanism using an electromagnetic field and

erformed an ex-vivo test in a porcine colon. Similarly, Woods, et al.

resented a drug delivery mechanism, which directly injects the drug

nto the gastrointestinal tract [13,14] . Drug release techniques using a

agnetic field have also been presented [15,16] . 

The major objective of conventional endoscopic tattooing is to detect

umor or polyps on a colon wall and leave a mark at near them, allow-

ng them to be quickly located and removed during a minimally invasive
h. 
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Table 1 

Requirements and constrains for the tattooing mechanism and CE for ALICE. 

Requirements Tattooing mechanism CE for ALICE 

Diameter [mm] 11 11 

Length [mm] 10 30 

Penetrated depth [mm] < 5 –

Available ink cartridge [ml] 0.25 –

Kinematic constrains 45° insertion angle 5 Degrees of Freedom 

Assigned battery capacity [mWh] 71.25 (Max. 15%) 475 
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c  
urgery procedure, such as laparoscopy [17–20] . Many researchers have

ddressed the issues related with implementation of tattooing mecha-

ism for CE, however, only a few researches have been reported. Hoang,

anh cuong, et al. presented a tattooing mechanism that can not only

e adapted for use in CE, but also actuated by an external controlling

ystem (EMA system). Interestingly, both the insertion of needle and the

njection of ink were actuated along the longitudinal axis of the CE [21] .

Meanwhile, in our previous study, we proposed a prototype that

as an endoscopic tattooing device for CE [22] . The components of the

roposed tattooing mechanism consist of an acrylic post with a screw

hread, a nylon cable, and a Ni-Cr and SMA wire. The first triggering

echanism was designed, which was operated by the melting of acrylic

ost by an overheated Ni-Cr wire. After the needle mechanism operated,

 second triggering mechanism was operated by breaking a meshed ny-

on cable with a heated SMA wire. The main flaws in this design were

hat the latching force of the acrylic and nylon cable were insufficient to

old the conical spring in a compressed state, and the nylon cable and

crylic post lacked biocompatibility when they burned or melted. Ac-

ordingly, in this paper, we addressed these fatal flaws, and proposed

n improved, simple and reliable micro tattooing mechanism. We de-

igned a tattooing mechanism that accommodates the constraints and

haracteristics of an actual CE, and the environmental conditions of

onventional tattooing procedure. First of all, we assume the proposed

attooing device will be integrated into a CE for use in the Active Lo-

omotive Capsule Endoscopy (ALICE), which is controlled by an EMA

ystem [16] . Then, a compact micro tattooing device is designed while

ddressing size constraints for integration into a CE for ALICE. While

onsidering the CE specifications for the ALICE system, and the mechan-

cal operation and component dimensions of the tattooing mechanism

 Table 1 ), we design a compact micro tattooing device triggered by melt-

ng a threaded nut made of Wood’s metal. The Wood’s metal nut creates

 more secure and stable mechanism, and it can be activated by using a

mall amount of electrical power. The conical spring is designed with a

hape and size appropriate for needle movement, and the thread pitch

f the Wood’s metal nut is determined according to the elastic force of

he conical spring. Then, a numerical simulation was performed to eval-

ate the triggering time for the Wood’s metal-based triggering mecha-

ism. Based on our findings from the triggering mechanism design and

imulation, the micro-tattooing device was fabricated. Finally, India ink

njection performance was evaluated through in-vitro and ex-vivo tests

ith an extracted porcine colon. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Design requirements for the tattooing device 

Before we determine the specification of the tattooing device, we

stablish the objectives and mechanism performance criteria, according

o the conditions of conventional tattooing procedures as follows: 

1. According to typical guidelines of tattooing procedure, the needle

insertion angle should be 45°, and the injected India ink should be

minimum 0.25 ml [19] . 

2. Considering the general colon wall thickness [24] and the ink car-

tridge volume of CE, the maximum needle penetration depth should

be 3.3 mm, regardless of CE orientation. 
3. Considering the average internal tissue pressure, along with the pres-

sure required for needle insertion and ink injection [25] , the conical

spring should be designed to have the proper force. 

4. The power consumption should be under 15% of total battery ca-

pacity and the tattooing mechanism power can be controlled by an

on/off reed switch [16] . 

In summary, the typical guidelines of endoscopic tattooing tech-

iques are that the India ink should be injected into the submucosa layer

t a 45° insertion angle [19] . The amount of injected India ink should be

etween 0.25 to 0.5 ml and the insertion depth should be under 3.3 mm

o that the needle does not penetrate colon wall. Then, the needle should

e fully withdrawn to its original position to prevent scratching the in-

ernal colon wall. The needle should also move longitudinally (parallel

o the direction of the camera view) so that the operator can view the tar-

et (e.g. polyp, tumor) through the camera. There are also several issues

egarding space constraints. A traditional actuator such as a bulky elec-

rical motor that requires a lot of space should be avoided since the size

f a commercial CE (11 mm in a diameter, 25 ∼30 mm long) is too small

o accommodate both a motor and tattooing ink [3] . In addition, the

ower consumption of the tattooing mechanism should be minimized

o a maximum of 15% of total battery capacity. Numeric values for the

ain requirements are summarized in Table 1 . 

.2. Micro-tattooing device design 

As shown in Fig. 1 (a), the CE consists of a camera module, a bat-

ery, a pair of permanent magnets, an antenna and transmitter, and a

attooing module. Based on the aforementioned requirements, the mi-

ro tattooing device is designed as shown Fig. 1 (b). The proposed de-

ice contains two triggering modules to conduct the endoscopic tattoo-

ng procedure. Each triggering module consists of a conical spring, a

ood’s metal nut, a spring holder, and a Ni-Cr wire. When the trig-

ering module is initiated, the conical spring moves the spring holder.

he tattooing needle and a dummy needle are installed on spring holder

1. A 26G needle is selected, which is commonly used in conventional

ndoscopic tattooing procedures [23] . The dummy needle is employed

o aid in alignment and prevent asymmetric deployment of the coni-

al spring. Conical spring #2 is designed to have a force greater than

he elastic force of conical spring #1, which recompresses it and with-

raws the needle. The Wood’s metal is fabricated into a nut-shape for

asy fastening to a threaded post on the spring holder. The Ni–Cr wire

elts the Wood’s metal, releasing the spring holder and allowing it to

ove. By employing space-saving components such as conical springs

nd the Wood’s metal triggering mechanism, it’s possible to reduce the

echanism size to within 16.908% of the total ALICE volume (Total

olume = 2,787 mm 

3 ), including a 0.25 ml ink cartidge. On the other

and, the previously assigned volume for a tattooing mechanism de-

ign, including an ink cartridge, was 836.1 mm 

3 , amounting to 30% of

he total ALICE volume. 

.3. Working principle of the micro-tattooing mechanism 

The position and orientation of the proposed tattooing device are

ontrolled by an EMA system in the ALICE system. The EMA system has
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Fig. 1. A scheme of tattooing mechanism for CE (a) Arrangement of components in CE for ALICE (b) Configuration of the micro-tattooing device. 

Fig. 2. Working principle of the micro-tattooing device. 
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hree pairs of orthogonal uniform magnetic coils for 3-D alignment, and

wo pairs of gradient magnetic coils for propulsion [10,14] . Therefore,

he CE can be moved by changing the position and the orientation of the

agnets in CE relative to the position and orientation of the Helmholtz

oil and Maxwell coils in the EMA system. The ALICE also has a reed

witch actuated by the EMA system, which is used to activate the trig-

ering mechanism. Based on conditions determined through prior stud-

es of ALICE controls, the tattooing mechanism is designed. Then, we

abricated a micro-tattooing device prototype for use in ex-vivo tests

n porcine colon tissue. The working principle of the proposed micro-

attooing device is as shown in Fig. 2 and the detailed operating se-

uence is as follows; 

(1) Each conical spring is fully compressed by the spring holder

which is fastened by a nut-shaped piece of Wood’s metal. The nee-

dle is encased within the capsule casing to prevent damage or per-
foration of the internal colon wall. When the operator finds the

target (i.e. tumor, leison, polyp), the tattooing device installed in

the wireless CE is oriented towards the target. 

(2) Next, the CE rotates to a 45° angle from the wall of the colon;

which is the same angle used in conventional endoscopic tattoo-

ing procedures. Then, the capsule dome is adhered to the colon

wall via the EMA control system. 

(3) Once the Wood’s metal is melted by the heated Ni-Cr wire,

the constrained conical spring #1 deploys and the needle tip

reaches the submucosal layer. The needle displacement is lim-

ited to 3.3 mm, considering the thickness of the submucosal layer

[20,24] . Simultaneously, the tattooing ink of 0.25 ml is loaded

into the needle and injected. 

(4) After ink injection, constrained conical spring #2 is deployed by

repeating the same process for spring #1: Wood’s metal is melted
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Table 2 

Variables for conical springs #1 and #2. 

Nomenclature #1 #2 

D 1 [mm] 3.5 2 

D 2 [mm] 9.5 6 

n 3 3 

n a 1.2 1.5 

d [mm] 0.5 0.6 

G [GPa] 72 

L 0 [mm] 10 6.8 

a

𝑃  

w  

a  

t  

e  

d  

p  

m  

t  

b

𝐿

w  

a  
by the Ni–Cr wire, releasing the opposing spring; completely re-

turning the needle to its original position. 

.4. Conical spring design 

To design a conical spring that can generate enough force for the

attooing, the required insertion and injection force should be analyzed

hen the needle is inserted into the submucosa layer of colon and in-

ects the tattooing ink. Comely, et al. previously investigated the force

equired to inject ink into adipose tissue of porcine colon and reported

t as 5.5 N [26] . However, 5.5 N cannot be used in the conical spring

esign for our device since the required force can vary depending on

he insertion angle and diameter of needle. Accordingly, we experimen-

ally investigate the minimum force required to inject 0.25 ml of tattoo-

ng ink into submucosa using a 26G needle with 45° of insertion angle

nd porcine colon as shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b). The required injection

orce was measured at 4.967 N (standard deviation 0.929) as shown in

ig. 3 (c). The required injection force is investigated according to in-

ernal tissue pressure, friction resistance between the silicone seal and

pring holder, and miscellaneous forces including tissue viscoelasticity,

nk viscosity, and pipe friction according to flow rate. Therefore, we

onclude that the tattooing ink can be injected into the submucosa if we

mploy a conical spring that can generate elastic force more than the

easured injection force when it is deployed. 

For the actuation sequence to work properly, the minimum force of

onical spring #2 should be larger than the maximum force of coni-

al spring #1. Otherwise, conical spring #2 cannot recompress conical

pring #1, and the needle cannot be fully withdrawn after the tattooing

rocedure. 

In order to properly design the conical springs, we first analyzed

heir elastic behavior. A conical spring that is compressing from a free

oad state shows an elastic and nonlinear behavior before and after a

ransition point, respectively [27] . The transition force ( P T ) is expressed
ig. 3. Experiment results demonstrating the required force to insert needle 

nd to inject ink into submucosa layer: (a) Experiment setup; a. Loadcell, b. 

icroscope, c. Micro stage, d. Porcine colon, e. Flow regulator, (b) Injected 

ater into porcine colon, (c) Experiment results from load cell. 
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s follows. 

 𝑇 = 

𝐺 𝑑 4 
(
𝐿 𝑎 − 𝐿 𝑠 

)
8 𝐷 

3 
2 𝑛 𝑎 

(1)

here, G is shear modulus, d is the spring wire diameter, L a is the initial

ctive length, L s is the solid length of active coils, D 2 is the diameter of

he largest active coil, n a means the total number of active coils. Gen-

rally, linear and nonlinear intervals of the conical spring can be also

efined based on the transition point. Here, the actuations of the pro-

osed mechanism were allowed along the non-linear interval of spring

ovement because it is deployed from a compressed state. Therefore,

he function of length of conical spring with a constant pitch is defined

y variation of load as follows [26] : 

 ( 𝑃 ) = 𝐿 0 − 

[ 

2 𝑃 𝐷 

4 
1 𝑛 𝑎 

𝐺 𝑑 4 
(
𝐷 2 − 𝐷 1 

)
{ ( 

1 + 

( 

𝐷 2 
𝐷 1 

− 1 
) 

𝑛 𝑓 

𝑛 𝑎 

) 4 
− 1 

} 

+ 

(
𝐿 𝑎 − 𝐿 𝑠 

)( 

1 − 

𝑛 𝑓 

𝑛 𝑎 

) 

] 

(2) 

here, L 0 is free length, P is load, D 1 is the diameter of the smallest

ctive coil, n f means number of free coils. D 2 of the conical spring #1

s determined as 9.5 mm, considering the capsule casing bore diameter,

nd ASTM A227 spring steel is used to provide adequate needle strength

or injection. The elastic force and length calculations of conical spring

1 at a transition point are 2.278 N and 6.038 mm respectively accord-

ng to Eq. (1) and (2) . Conical spring #1 allowed a nonlinear behavior

long the range of designed needle displacement (3.3 mm). Accordingly,

 theoretical elastic force should be calculated by Eq. (2) . The mini-

al theoretical force at the fully deployed state is calculated at 5.224 N.

ased on this theoretical analysis, conical spring #1 is fabricated, and

 maximum elastic force at the fully compressed condition is measured

t 12.046 N. Using these results, conical spring #2 is designed to gen-

rate more force (15 N) at its deployed state than the force (12.046 N)

f conical spring #1 at its fully compressed state. Finally, the two con-

cal springs are fabricated as shown in Table 2 , and the measured val-

es of elastic force for each conical spring were investigated as shown

n Fig. 4 . 

.5. Wood’s metal-based triggering mechanism 

Wood’s metal, a liquid metal, can change its material state according

o variations in temperature. Accordingly, a mechanism made from the

aterial can be actuated simply and reliably with low power and low

onducted heat. Based on the force measurements related to the afore-

entioned design requirements, we proposed a simple and reliable trig-

ering mechanism which features joule heating of a Wood’s metal nut

sing a Ni–Cr heating wire [28, 29] . The Wood’s metal nut is manufac-

ured by fabricating parent metal into a circular disk, drilling a hole at

he center, and tapping threads into it. 

The triggering mechanism consists of a Wood’s metal nut, a Ni–Cr

ire, a spring holder and a conical spring as shown Fig 5 . A Ni–Cr wire

s coiled around the spring holder in a position where it’s in contact

ith the Wood’s metal nut. Then, the fully compressed conical spring is

ecured by fastening the spring holder with the Wood’s metal nut. The
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Fig. 4. Experimental results of two conical springs according to displacement. 

Fig. 5. Schematic design of the triggering mechanism with Wood’s metal (a) 

Isometric view, (b) Section view to show bolt-nut assembly. 
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Table 3 

The nominal thread stress of the sample. 

Sample No. The number of threads (height of Wood’s metal nut) Stress (MPa) 

1 3 (0.9 mm) 40.18 

2 5 (1.5 mm) 24.11 

3 7 (2.1 mm) 17.22 

4 9 (2.7 mm) 13.39 

5 11 (3.3 mm) 10.96 
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esulting size of the overall apparatus occupies only 7.95% of the total

apsule volume. 

Since the CE’s internal volume is limited, the proper height and the

hread count for optimization of bolt torque should be determined. The

equired torque ( T R ) to fasten the Wood’s metal nut onto the spring

older can be calculated as per the equation below [30] . 

 𝑅 = 

𝐹 𝑑 𝑚 

2 

( 

𝑙 + 𝜋𝑓 𝑑 𝑚 sec 𝛼
𝜋𝑑 − 𝑓𝑙 sec 𝛼

) 

(3) 

𝑚 

Fig. 6. Simulation results for the temperature distribution (a) Trigge
here, F is load, d m 

is the mean diameter of thread contact, l is the

ead, f is the friction coefficient, and 𝛼 is the thread angle, measured

n the normal plane. The nominal thread stress ( 𝜎B ) related to thread

arameters can be expressed as follows. 

𝐵 = − 

2 𝐹 
𝜋𝑑 𝑚 𝑛 𝑡 𝑝 

(4) 

here, n t is the number of engaged threads and p is the pitch length. 

Furthermore, the nominal thread stress should be lower than the

ield strength of the material in order to ensure the threads are struc-

urally stable. Because the nominal thread stress varies according to the

umber of threads, five samples are studied with various nut heights of

.9, 1.5, 2.1, 2.7 and 3.3 mm. At a pitch of 0.3 mm (M 1.4), the different

ut heights generated thread counts of 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11, respectively. Us-

ng the Eq. (4) , the acting stress on each thread of the Wood’s metal nut

s calculated as shown in Table 3 , when the restoring force of the con-

cal spring is 71.01 N (wire diameter = 0.6 mm, total diameter = 8 mm).

herefore, Samples 2–5 would be stable considering a Wood’s metal

ield strength of 26.20 MPa [31] . Only Sample 1 would fracture when

he Wood’s metal nut is fastened. 

We tested and measured the acting force on the Wood’s metal nut

ntil its fracture point to confirm prior theoretical results. The fracture

orce was measured using a load cell (Model CB1-K50, DACELL Co.),

nd the results were 41.95, 77.29, 85.34, 103.09 and 138.14 N for each

ample, respectively. Based on theoretical and experimental analysis,

e selected ‘Sample 2 ′ which satisfies strength and space efficiency re-

uirements. 

After we assume the body of the capsule is ceramic, we estimated

he triggering time and temperature distribution of the mechanism by

onducting a numerical simulation using a commercial simulation code

COMSOL Multiphysics®). Here, the boundary conditions were applied

s in Table 4 . 

As a result, we confirmed that the heating time required to reach

he Wood’s metal melting point (72.3 °C) is 1.5 s as shown in Fig. 6 (c).

urthermore, we found that the maximum temperature of the ceramic

as 29.65 °C, which is lower than human body temperature. 

The spring holder is released and actuated by the conical spring after

he Wood’s metal is fully melted. We recognized that additional energy

nd a longer than expected heating time are required in order to heat

he material beyond the theoretical melting point (latent fusion heat),
ring mechanism integrated with capsule body, (b) 0 s, (c) 1.5 s. 
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Table 4 

Boundary conditions for the numerical simulation. 

Parameter Input condition 

Heat Source Ni-Cr wire 

Input Voltage [V] 2.5 

Input Ampere [A] 5 

Input Power [W] 12.5 

Heat Flux External Natural Convection 

Atmosphere [atm] 1 

Wood’s metal height [mm] 1.5 

Table 5 

Material properties of Wood’s metal [26] . 

Parameter Value 

Density [kg/m 

3 ] 9700 

Coefficient of latent fusion heat [BTU/lbs] 17.2 

Volume [mm 

3 ] 24.023 
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Fig. 7. Triggering test with 1.5 mm-high Wood’s metal nut at 1 s intervals. 

Fig. 8. Fabricated micro-tattooing device with US five-cent coin (Prototype). 
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ecause total melting occurs only after the completing of the phase tran-

ition process. Accordingly, the required triggering time should be deter-

ined by the heat transfer and thermodynamics. The required electrical

nergy ( Q E ) for melting of the Wood’s metal nut is the same as the latent

eat of fusion energy ( Q W 

) [32] . Here, the expected energy consump-

ion for completely changing of material state from a solid to liquid can

e derived as follows: 

 𝑊 

= 𝑄 𝐸 (5)

𝑣𝐿 = 𝑉 𝐼Δ𝑡 (6)

here, 𝜌 is density, v is volume, L is the specific latent heat of Wood’s

etal, V is input voltage, I is input current, and Δt is actuation time. 

Also, Eq. (6) can be derived as follow Eq. (7) . 

𝑡 = 

𝜌𝑣𝐿 

𝑉 𝐼 
(7)

Accordingly, the required electrical energy is defined as a function

f time as follows Eq. (7) , which allows us to completely estimate the

ime required for phase transition. The required additional heating time

o reach a phase transition was estimated as 1.68 s, using the mate-

ial properties of Wood’s metal shown in Table 5 . Therefore, the total

riggering time, including both heating and phase transition time, is cal-

ulated as 3.18 s. 

. Results 

.1. Triggering mechanism 

Also, a triggering test is conducted on a completely assembled trig-

ering mechanism as shown in Fig. 7 . As we estimated, Sample 1 was

ot assembled, and fractured while fastening the Wood’s metal nut be-

ause the acting force from the conical spring was larger than the yield

trength of the material. On the other hand, Samples 2–5 were assem-

led, and we conducted triggering tests. As a result, when 12.5 W of ex-

ernal input power was applied, each sample was activated within 3.42,

.89, 3.95 and 6.14 s, respectively. In the case of Sample 2, the trig-

ering mechanism was operated in the shortest time of 3.42 s, and the

rror rate of triggering time between numerical simulation and experi-

ent results was only 7.55%. Conclusively, we determined that sample

 is an optimized structure for the proposed triggering mechanism due

o the smallest volume and the shortest triggering time. 

.2. Injection test 

The proposed tattooing mechanism with triggering mechanism is

abricated, and its practical size is shown in Fig. 8 . The inner diameter
nd a thickness of the capsule casing are 11 mm and 5 mm, respectively.

wo spring holders include a M1.4 bolt structure and are fabricated from

tainless steel. The 26G needle and dummy needle are made using a con-

entional medical needle. 

As shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b), an actuation test without tattooing

nk is conducted. First, we coiled the Ni-Cr wire around the Wood’s

etal and applied 2.5 V. Once the triggering mechanism #1 is initi-

ted, the needle is displaced by the deployment of conical spring #1.

e confirmed that the displacement of needle matched the designed

troke (3.3 mm) through visual analysis (Open source motion analy-

is software Tracker ). Here, the displacement of the needle is allowed

long a longitudinal direction and the needle can penetrate the sub-

ucosal layer, without perforating the muscularis layer of the colon.

n summary, a Ni–Cr wire in triggering mechanism #2 is heated by

oule heating at 2.5 V. Then, conical spring #2 is deployed, and the nee-

le is returned to its original position along the longitudinal direction
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Fig. 9. Performance test of micro-tattooing device (a) Needle insertion test; 

before activation, (b) Needle insertion of 3.3 mm-displacement, (c) Ink injection 

test; before activation, (d) India ink injection of 0.25 ml. 
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Fig. 10. Ex-vivo test with porcine colon (a) Before activation, (b) Needle inser- 

tion and ink injection, (c) injected ink in submucosal layer of porcine colon. 
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n accordance with fully compressing conical spring #1. Each electri-

al power consumptions of the Ni-Cr wire were 12.375 mWh, respec-

ively. As a result, total amount of power consumption was 24.75 mWh

or both injection and withdrawal; consuming 5.21% of total battery

apacity (475 mWh). 

An in-vitro test of the proposed tattooing mechanism with mark-

ng solution (India ink with 0.9% normal saline in a 1:100 dilution) is

onducted. To mimic the experimental conditions of conventional tat-

ooing procedures, the experiment was conducted by fixing the device

rientation at an angle of 45° as shown in Fig. 9 (c). The diluted In-

ia ink is injected as shown in Fig. 9 (d), which is measured at 0.25 ml

ccording to the displacement of needle. Thus, we confirmed that it

atisfied the designed injection capacity. In the same manner, the nee-

le withdrawal is conducted by independent power input to triggering

echanism #2. 

.3. Ex-vivo test on porcine colon 

In order to demonstrate the feasibility of the tattooing mechanism,

n ex-vivo test using an excised porcine colon is performed. The porcine

olon segments are prepared within 12 h after an extraction. The pre-

ared 100 cm 

2 porcine colon segment is extracted from an area near

he rectum. Fig. 10 (a) and (b) show that the orientation of tattoo-

ng mechanism was fixed at an angle of 45° and the completely initi-

ted triggering mechanism #1. After the initiation of triggering mech-

nism #2 for the needle withdrawal, we hemisected a porcine colon

pecimen along the injection point. As shown in Fig. 10 (c), the mark-

ng solution is successfully injected into the submucosal layer of the

orcine colon. In addition, we confirmed that there was no perfo-

ation on the side opposite the injected area, meaning the designed

eedle displacement didn’t reach a depth sufficient to penetrate the

olon wall. 
. Conclusion 

We presented a novel micro-tattooing device for the capsule endo-

cope with low electrical power requirements and a minimized volume.

ll components are designed to be compatible with a conventional CE

nclosure. The needle moves along the longitudinal direction, allowing

he surgeon to view the procedure through the camera. Based on our pre-

equisites, two conical springs are employed to allow space for a 0.25 ml

nk cartridge. The conical springs are designed based on the required in-

ection and insertion force. Both conical springs’ forces are theoretically

nalyzed and measured experimentally. To minimize electrical power

onsumption and reduce the size of the mechanism, a simple yet reli-

ble triggering mechanism using Wood’s metal is proposed. The trig-

ering mechanisms can lock and initiate two conical springs. We also

onfirmed that reaching the melting point of the Wood’s metal required

elatively small amount of electrical power. In order to make an effective

ocking and triggering mechanism, a nut-bolt structure was employed

etween the Wood’s metal and spring holder, and the thread count was

etermined using a nominal stress analysis on the thread surface. The

ctuation time was analyzed using a numerical simulation and verified

y an activation test. To evaluate the feasibility of proposed mechanisms

ctuation, we confirmed the needle of the tattooing mechanism is dis-

laced up to 3.3 mm along the longitudinal direction and the India ink is

njected. We then carried out an ex-vivo test on an excised porcine colon

o verify the feasibility of the proposed tattooing device. As a result, the

x-vivo test with the porcine colon indicated that the proposed tattooing

echanism can inject tattooing ink in the proper orientation and depth,

nd operate with minimal electrical power consumption. The proposed

icro-tattooing device using a Wood’s metal-based triggering mecha-

ism achieves competitive results, both in terms of power consumption
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nd the space required relative to the available volume in actual CE

evices. In the near future, the proposed tattooing mechanism can be

ntegrated into ALICE with EMA system after optimizing the design and

ower distribution system. We hope that the proposed micro-tattooing

evice will be seen as an appealing tool for application in next genera-

ion CE devices. 
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